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Guatemala

God's Coup
Yields

Broader View

1- s
II.

V".

Those skepiics who have been waiting
for a sign from the heavens that last
week's coup in Guatemala was really
"God's will" should by now be fuUy con
verted, so 10 speak. It seems that one of
His most trusted messengers, a U.S.
deputy military attach^ by the name of
Major William Mercado, was wandering
around the National Palace speaking into
a hand-held walkie-talkie while the

changeover was taking place. Apparent
ly, the major was supposed to be on a
secret mission from God but he acciden
tally got photographed in the act, and as
the picture surfaced, the U.S. State
Department was required to
acknowledge and explain the major's
presence. Spokesman John Hughes in
sisted that the attache had only gone to
the palace after the U.S. embassy heard
that something was going on and was
merely keeping the emba.ssy informed on
the latest developments. "He was not
directing the coup." Hughes said, and the
New York Times felt it necessary to add
that the statement was made "jokingly.'''
Undoubtedly, all the reporters present
had a good laugh over that one. More
seriously, the spokesman insisted that in
sofar as the attache was involved, "there
was nothing unusual in his actions." Tnie
enough. How could there be a coup in
Guatemala without such direct divine in

tervention?

While none of the principals in this
morality play would dispute that the
Lord works in mysterious ways, there

have been some more revelations recently
as to why the latest Guatemalan miracle
should occur at this time. It seems that
born-again Generalissimo Rios Montt
had much too narrow a concept of "holy
land" — namely, limiting it to
Guatemala. U is true that he had done
much to purify Guatemala's soil with the
blood of (he Indian peasant infidels, but
he was reluctant to get involved in the
Crusade throughout the region, ap
parently concerned that he might not be
able to keep coniroi of the situation in
Guaicmalaifhedidso. But (he new No. 1
disciple. Generalissimo Mejia Victores,
has a broader view. Not only did he meet
with his defense minister counterparts
from El Salvador and Honduras {and a
representative of the U.S. Southern
Command) immediately before launch
ing the coup, but he also had some impor
tant testifying to do immediately after
ward. Praising the U.S.'s current military
activities in Central America, Mejia
Victores said, "The United States is the
only country that can help to combat the
guerrillas in the region." He also called
Nicaragua's Saiidinista government "not
only a ihrcai to Guatemala but to the
whole continent." Now here is a disciple
who refuses to see national boundaries as

an ob.stac[c to carrying out the Lord's
work.

But Mejia Victores' greatest service to
his Master may be the reported agree
ment he reached with El Salvador. It

seems that the new Guatemalan regime

has agreed to train thousands of
Salvadoran troops in the "beans and
bullets" counter-insurgency program
that has resulted in the massacre of
10,000 Indian peasants and created about
a million refugees — wjiile herding the re
mainder (those who "are fioi suspected
guerrilla supporters and who pledge to
defend the regime) into "model
villages," formerly called "strategic
hamlets" in the days of Vietnam. Mejia
Victores and the rest of the army's senior
officers got their training in the late '60s
when 1,000 U.S. Green Berets were doing
thesamc thing in Guatemala that they did
on a much larger scale in Southeast Asia,
and they are quite willing to impart this
catechism to troops from El Salvador,
where "beans and bullets" goes under the
name "national plan." The Mexico City
newspaper ExcHsior reported that tliere
will be more Green Berets sent to

Guatemala to help carry out the training.
In exchange, El Salvador will supply
Guatemala with weapons and ammuni
tion from its U.S.-supplicd arsenal,

- thereby adding a new conduit for U.S.
weaponry — along with Israel, Brazil,
Argentina, etc. — to get around the U.S.
"re.striction.s" on military aid to
Guatemala, h looks like Roman Catholic
Mejia Victores has been called to play an
even bigger role than his born-again
predecessor in the U.S. holy war in Cen
tral America. ■■ C!
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The Black Candidacy

Bids, Chips, Rocks
And Chains
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Ever since thai fateful day some
months ago when the "Black leadership
family" sat down to consider (he notion
of a Black presidential "bid." even mere
attempts to conceal the reasoning behind
this "idea whose time has come" have
Iwn few and far between. It would be
easy enough to survey frequent media"
commentary to arrive at the conclusion
that some monstrous sham is afoot: rare
ly does there appear an account which is
not laced with remarks akin to "...of
course, no Black could ever hope to reach
the White House."

But such a survey isn't necessary at all
because the more farsighted "family"
members that have come around to sup-
pcffting the "Black candidate" idea — and
their ranks, despite quands, appem- to be
growing daily — are themselves openly
explaining the very same thing.

What gives here? Explained by Jesse
Jackson and others — in fact, shameless
ly advocated by them — has been the
truth that in order to "bid." you'vegot to
have a few "chips." Jackson in particular
wants to change some rocks (that's what
he calls Black people who. haven't
registered to vote — rocks) into chips.
Asked by U.S. Newand World Report \(
a Black candidacy might not "insure
nomination of a more conservative
Democrat." Jack.son responded.. "A
black candidate in the primaries will ex
pand the party, not divide it. I think we
will increase the number of registered
voters from 10 million to 15 million," So
Jackson's chips are the masses of Black
people who are to be hustled onto the
voting rolls over the next few months as
they get onboard his "freedom train." be

y.-V.r'ir-.ct

J
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it out of illusion, desperation or both.
Oh! But this is cloui and leverage, a

product of the "Black political awaken
ing" which has ushered in not only a
Black mayor of Chicago, but maybe one
in Philly, maybe one in Boston, and now.
in the words of Time magazine, ". .. the
ultimate embodiment of the American
political ideal, an affirmation that every
child of the nation, yes even a black one,
can someday seek the presidency."

But the strategy — and the point of the
whole fraud — has been right out in the
open from the beginning. Leading into
the primaries, the Black "candidate" will
step out to arouse enthusiasm, excite irf-
teresl (such as it is), etc., as a voice of, In
Jackson's words, the "Coalition of the
Rejected." A few million rocks are to be
recruited in the process. Since Jackson
has iT;iade it clear he won't campaign inde
pendently of the Democratic Party (be
cause. as he said, that would be in the role
of "a spoiic'-" — and Jesse ceriainly
doesn't want to spoil anything!), come
Democratic Party convention lime, the
Black "candidate" will yield to a Mon-
daie, or a whatever (unless, for some
reason, the Democrats decide they warn
to lose in *84). From that point through
election time, we will wiine.ss the noi-so-
miracuious transformation of "run.
Jesse, run" into "Vote Democratic!"

So Where's the clout? Where's the lever
age? Where's the entry onto "the "SOs
agenda" of the "powerful interests" of
Black people? Where is all this if the pre
sent charade is to be reduced to the pitiful
slogan "Monclale for Pre.sidcni"?!?

Where is all.ihis? Nowhere. What we
have iiere instead is a perverse, reverse..

kind of clout from that being advertised,
where the petty careers and fortunes of
Jackson and other "family" members —
the Black bourgeoisie — are to be
enhanced and rewarded based exactly on
how much they succeed in dragging the
masses of people into the bourgeois
"political process,"

The features of the trade-off will
doubtless become apparent, maybe in
coming months, certainly in coming
years. It could well be that all the talk
about "bargaining in the political arena"
— talk which surrounds the "Black can
didate" idea — may turn out to signal an
agreement by the "family" to deliver
over Black people not only to participa
tion in the American voting booth, but to
support for and participation in the
American military, once the call for
mobilization for war against the Soviet
Union pops up on the " '80s agenda."
Then it won't be Jesse Jackson or (1(6
Democratic Party cast in the position of
the ultimate guarantor and protector of
the interests of Black people — at that
lime protecting the interests of Black peo
ple will "depend" on one thing alone:
U.S. victory.

Is iltat the trade-off? Is it for efforts in
r/iof direction that Jackson and family arc
being and will be rewarded? As Jackson
announces he's heading off to Europe to
'Tegister the (roop-s to vote" (and to get
them to quit using drugs), it is worth
recalling that this wouldn't be the Tirsi
lime these general class forces have
played a .similar role. In fact, it would be
the r/t/rt/wir.

Naturally, the Black "candidate" ex
udes a vision and promise of an America

which can substitute benevolence for
bloodlust, compassion for parasitism,
and comfort for catastrophe. Well, what
else are they going to do? Promise the
people more oppression and a nice im
perialist war? Beneath the demagoguery,
the talk of a Black "candidate," and all
the attendant occurrences, is an interna
tional context — world relations and
political developments which arc ap
proaching the point qf explosion.
Whatever else the future holds, peaceful
times and the gradual improvement of
conditions are most definitely not on the
agenda for Black people.

Jesse Jackson is fond of repeatedly
describing the motion involved behind
the-Black'presidenlial "bid" as follows: .
"We can move from theslaveship to the
championship! From the guitermosi to
the uppermost! From the outhouse to the
courthouse! From the siatehouse to the
Whitehouse!"

But the reality of this logic is otherwise.
Nobody's "going to the Whitehouse." If
there's any "championship" to be won.
or any "uppermost" slot to be filled, that
distinction is to be conferred on a liny
number of people, like Jesse Jackson.
For the mas.ses of Black people, this
system means that they arc forced to stay
in the gutter, subjected lomiseryand hor
ror even in "normal limes," enslaved to
it, among otherihings, by the ballot box.
As for the outhouse, no matter what hap
pens in '84, a lot of Black people will still
be moving from there over to the court
house all right — and "from the court
house," straight on over tothejailhousc,
as usual! I'l
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Hunger Strike Hounds lUikish Junta
On July 7, over 2000 poliiical prisoners

in four prisons in Istanbul, Turkey —
Metris, Salianahmet. Kabokoz, and
Sagmatciiar — began a mass hunger
strike which has erupted into the biggest
prison protesitohit the military junta rul
ing Turkey since it came to power three
years ago in a U.S.-backed coup. By the
first week of August the number of
hunger-striking prisoners had swelled to
over 8000 as the protest spread to
dungeons across Turkey, Including
prisons in Izmir, Ankara, Canakkale,
Bartin, Corum, Antalya, Malatya and
Diyarbakir in Turkish Kurdistan.
Although details are scant at (his time,

it seems that the strike was initiated by a
broad range of political forces. Demands
listed in their joint statement include an
end to tenure, repression, and execu
tions; an end to isolation cells: rights to
legal and family visits and to wear civilian
clothing, as well as freedom to move
about in the prison; reading and writing
material, and full rights as political
prisoners.
There has been an aTl but total blackout

on this in the Turkish press. Also not sur
prisingly, this significant and widespread
action, which throws a revealing and em
barrassing spotlight on conditions in this
U.S.-installed "democratic law and
order" regime that forms the strategic

southern flank of NATO, has been con
spicuously absent from the U.S. press
altogether.
But reports of the hunger strike have

filtered out of Turkey, mainly to relatives
and friends of the strikers living as im
migrant workers in West Germany. As of
mid-August, at least five prisoners were
said to have died, and several hundred
have been hospitalized. Many hospitaliz
ed prisoners have defiantly refused treat
ment and been sent back to prison.
The military commander of Istanbul

has ominously warned of "mass death"
if the hunger strikes continue.
As before, when similar protests have

swept through Turkey's vast network of
civilian and military prisons, the ruling
military authorities have responded with
intensified repression in an attempt to
crush the hunger strike and stifle growing
support for it in Turkey and abroad. At
least 29 members of a delegation
representing the families of several hun
dred striking prisoners which had
demanded a meeting with the head of the
Turkish junta. General Evren, instead
met with arrest themselves. A journalist
who wrote a story about the hunger strike
which appeared in the Turkish reaction
ary daily Milliyei was also arrested. (This
may indicate some disagreements within
the Turkish ruling classes.) Apparently

just a bit uptight about the political at
mosphere generated by the strike, last
week during a poiiticaj trial in Ankara the
martial law tribunal placed the cour
troom on a "battlefield fooling." While
ambulances hover outside prison gates,
inside loudspeakers punctuating the con
stant din of military music repeatedly
blare the warning, "Even if you all die,
we wit! agree to none of your demands."
The screams of prisoners being tortured
are often broadcast over loudspeakers
aimed at the hunger strikers.

Since the September J970 coup
thousands of revolutionaries and other

political opponents of the regime have
been swept into Turkey's prisons under
the pretext of the notorious "interroga
tion law." Once in the junta's clutches,
new charges are discovered, and people
are suddenly confined indefinitely as
military prisoners — heads shaved, forc
ed to wear prison clothing "pending
trial" (conviction). Of course there are
the standard "investigation" practices:
24 hour a day handcuffs, beatings,
various forms of torture and murder.

Prison authorities also often beat up
prisoners' relatives when they come to
visit. Another tactic by these apparently
insecure authorities is to steal prisoners'
defense documents, making it impossible
to conduct their cases. At the same time.

the junta has attempted to ideologically
"militarize" the prisoners through a
daily regime of military salutes and mar
ches to the tune of a constant loudspeaker
barrage of propaganda extolling Turkish
chauvinism ("Turkey for the Turks" —
which means not for the Kurds and other

oppressed nationalities) and the merits of
martial law.
However, from their high-decibel

loudspeakers to their torture chambers,
the Turkish authorities and their Western
imperialist employers seem to have failed
remarkably at "winning back these
prisoners who have erred," as one
Turkish newspaper put it. As this strike
has spread across Turkey and sparked
widespread support there, it has ignited
support hunger strikes and demonstra
tions among hundreds of Turkish and
Kurdish immigrants as well as other pro
gressive forces in cities throughout West
Germany and in Denmark, Switzerland,
Belgium, Spain and France, penetrating
the Western bourgeois media blockade in
parts of Eiirope at least, and exposing
quite broadly why these Turkish prisons
are a key focus of revolutionary struggle
today in the larger prison that is Turkey
itself. ' n
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Chicago

"The heat was incredible when I got
here," said Claudette Johnson. "I would
never bring anyone here. This could hap
pen again." On Friday, July 22, she
visited her aunt, Clarissa Hall, at a nurs

ing home on Chicago's West Side, a
Black community. Within hours Clarissa
Hall and three other residents were dead,
killed by heat which an official from the
health department said was lOS degrees
but was undoubtedly higher. All four
people who died were Black and all the
nursing home residents were on public
aid.
This nursing home, the Center for

Human Development, was opened in
1980 by the Christian Action Ministry
(CAM), a coalition of seven Black chur
ches which has also run anti-poverty pro
grams on the West Side since the
mid-1960s. That this was an institution

owned and operated by "respectable"
Black churches clearly didn't charge the
realities of national oppression. In fact,
as it turned out. this situation only added
a further mean twist to the coverupof the
affair.

Nursing homes were once reserved
mostly for people from the middle or up
per classes who had access to retirement
funds. But since the advent of Medicare
and Medicaid the character of many nur
sing homes has changed. Paid out of pro
ceeds from the state, a whole crop of
them has grown up whose function is to
warehouse the poor, especially older peo
ple from the oppressed nationalities.
Here national oppression exists in con
centrated dosages. Every aspect of life
has been quantified, and boiled down to a
relationship measured strictly in cash. In
homes like the Center for Human
Development something called the "time
assessment system " is used in which every
minute of "care" is computed in terms of
future payments from the government. A
person's bowel movements and ability to
walk are calculated into allotted minutes
of "care" and payments received. Many
patients are simply strapped down to
their beds and given heavy doses of mind-
numbing drug-s.

All four people who died had recently
been transferred from Chicago hospitals
to the home, three on the day before they
were killed. It didn't really matter that
both Clarissa Hall and Hugh Smith suf
fered from kidney failure, Lillian
Giles from leukemia, and Delia Byrd
from high temperature and congested
lungs. This is quite typical of most
hospitals which either outright refuse to
accept very sick people on public fun
ding, or simply dump them out the door
as soon as possible, despite many open
beds. This is especially true of people with
serious, long-term illnesses who are con
sidered "unprofitable" at most
hospitals. Nursing homes, on the other
hand, compete for these patients since
they are subsidized as the human dump
ing ground. As the chairman of CAM,
Rev. Cheiwyn Rodgers, put it, "We had
to fill beds. We told doctors that we
would take patients, any patients, even if
they only had a day to live."

After entering, all had been put on the
, fourth floor, the hottest. Although the
temperature outside reached 101 degrees
that Friday and the airconditioning was
broken (except in the administration of
fices where it worked fine), no special
precautions were taken for the heat. Not
only were the residents not given extra li- ,
quids or frequent sponge baths, the nur
sing home aaually had fans turned off in
rooms. "They don't "give no reason,"
said Pearic Ware. 68, who lives there.
"They just come in and cut it off." On
their own, relatives and some other mem
bers of the staff brought in ice from out
side 10 try to cool off patients. Windows,
however, could not be opened more than
a few inches — a "safety measure" en
forced by nursing home law "for the pro
tection of ihe elderly."

People began dying before midnight
on Friday, continuing into Saturday, and
as this occurred the nursing home ad
ministration proceeded to fill out death
certificates that completely falsified the
cause of death. Mrs. Byrd, they said, had
died of cervical cancer when actually her
cervix had been removed years ago. Mr.
Smith had died of arteriosclerosis, accor
ding to his death certificate, when his
main medical problem before the heat

Death By Heat
and Certain

Unnatiural

Causes
had been pneumonia. This finagling with
official records presented no problem
since it is common for nursing homes to
keep blank death certificates signed by
doctors on file, lacking only the grisly
vital statistics lo be typed in at the proper
moment: i.e., death due to whatever
reason is deemed appropriate by nursing
home administrators.

After these deaths a massive evacua
tion of the remaining 2(K) residents was
ordered by the city of Chicago. On a
broiling hot day with temperatures again
close to 100 degrees most were shipped on
city buses. Slips of paper were attached to
their backs listing their destination —
rnuch like the way a piece of meat is
stamped during processing.

Immediately following the deaths, a
furor was raised reaching all the way to
the jVy" Ti/nes calling once again for
"reform of the nursing home industry"
and, in Chicago, piously advocating
"closer monitoring" of the nursing
hoiTies. As a matter of fact, the Center of
Human Development is an excellent ex
ample of the system working — working
and killing people. No deteriorating rat-
trap, this home was opened in 1980 accor
ding to new "strict" regulations passed
by the state only a year earlier. 11 is to out
ward appearances a modern, efficient
facility.
As for "closer monitoring" /Aaf

wasn't exactly the problem, either.
Health Dept. inspectors had visited the
facility in May, finding sanitation and
dietary problems, a lack of smoke detec
tors, holes in walls, fire extinguishers not
working, roaches and mice all over the
place. After paying a fine of a few hun
dred dollars and "promising" to correct
these violations, the home was allowed to
continue operations even though the
violations had caused revocation,.of the
home's license. During the entire six
months leading up to the deaths, the air-
conditioning unit remained out of order,
but this was not raised as a problem by
city inspectors — there is no law which re
quires airconditioning, nor one to
regulate temperature.
Most damning of all, health inspectors

on an annual inspection were in the
building all day on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, (he three days leading up
to the deaths. Why, with any closer
monitoring of the situation, health
department officials might have been
sprinkling on the holy water and saying
the last rites.

Concerning the health effects of the
broken airconditioning — no problem.
The maintenance company wasn't even
called about it until I a.m. Saturday mor
ning, after the first deaths. Nursing
homes don't have to bcaircondiiioned by
law. nor does the temperature have to be
kept below a certain maximum. In the
52-pagc report they wrote up following
this "inspection" there was only one
"Class A" (major) health department
violation — the stifling heat was rated a
"Class C" violation, the lowest category,
considered a minor matter.

"It wouldn't have mattered if the
health inspectors had been in there SO
times or two times," Carmelita Madison
of the Illinois Citizens for Belter Care
told the R H-'ccncerning the all-day health
department visits leading up to the
deaths. "They still would not have put
the pieces together and said thai if (his
condition continues for another hour
there will be a serious healih pro
blem The inspectors go in there to
check the plant — the building. As far as

dealing with theresidenlsand their condi
tions. that's not even pan of their
agenda."

It wasn't long before a blatant coverup
began. After examining the bodies the
Cook County Medical Examiner origin
ally had ruled it a question of homicide
and a grand jury investigation was open
ed by the State's Attorney. However, on
August 4, he reversed himself, announc
ing that he reopened his investigation
"based on new evidence." The nature of
this new evidence? Immediately follow
ing the deaths a deputy health commis
sioner had announced that the
temperature inside the nursing home at 9
a.m. Saturday morning was 105 degrees.
But now it turned out there was no

"proof" of this. Instead a health depari-
menl memo written three days-'after the
deaths said ihe temperature was only 86
degrees! But the official Weather Depart
ment temperature in Chicago on Friday,
July 22, was 101 degrees and it had only
cooled off to 92 degrees by 7 p.m. There
were over 200 people inside those un-
aircondiiioned rooms with windows that
barely cracked open; the original autop
sies showed heat damage, including
bleeding attributed to heat, liver and en
zyme changes. It probably still wouldn't
have been proof enough if a health of
ficial had been standing over these people
with a thermometer when they died.
How could this kind of murder ofolder

Black people be going on in the city of
Chicago — abetted and covered up by the
city administration? After all, this is the
city where Mayor Washington has been
elected on a "reform program" and has a
well-known "concern" for the basic con

ditions of the masses. Both the acting
commissioner of health and the deputy
commissioner are Washington ap
pointees.
"There's no indication of a coverup,"

Chris Chandler, Mayor Washington's
deputy press secretary, told the ,RW.
Besides, the mayor had gone to the nurs
ing home on July 23 to "express his con
cern" and oversee the evacuation, Any
further questions, however, should be
directed to the health department because
the mayor "didn't get into the deiails" at
the lime of his visit and his press depart
ment had "no particular knowledge
about this."
We also talked with Alderman Danny

Davis, an important supporter of Mayor
Washington and chairman of a "blue rib
bon commission" designed to monitor i
patieqi care at the nursing home, which is
in Davis' ward. Concerning the reopen
ing of the medical examiner's "invest
igation" and the obvious coverup in the
works, Davis said, "i think that's an in
dication that until there is a thorough
hearing it's difficult to know exactly what
took place. You'd have to know exactly
what the circumstances were." This, of
course, is the same justification given by
the medical examiner for reversing
himself. And so, despite visits by the con
cerned mayor and denials of a coverup,
the medical examiner's re-examination
continues and clearly grinds toward a
whitewash of ihe murders.

it seems apparent thai the city ad
ministration doesn't want to step on toes
here, especially not those of respectable
Black clerical businessmen on the West
Side who represent an important part of
its political base. But what may be good
politics for the new mayor remains for
the oppressed masses nothing but the
samevicioussystem. f I
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leaders of the international

working class developed an ex
traordinary body of theoretical work
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in by Marx's monumental exposure of the main
springs of capitalist society, developed by Lenin's

groundbreaking analysis of imperialism and the role of
a revolutionary party, further extended by Mao's contribu

tions on the necessity to Continue the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, this revolutionary science has led

hundreds of millions in the struggle to transform the face of the earth.
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together the fundamental revolutionary principles of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tsetung Thought. Now, for the first time in a single volume there is a unique guide and

bridge to the body of Marxist theory.

An essential work for the experienced activist, the beginning student of Marxism, or anyone seek
ing an understanding of the swirl and chaos of our time.

Revolution, as opposed to mere resistance, demands a scientific world outlook and analysis. "The
difference it can and does make lies in just what that resistance will accomplish: whether the slave chains
wUl merely be rattled, or really shattered; whether the fortress of the old order will only be shaken, or new
ground seized for the cause of emancipation; whether people will fight blindly (even if fiercely, for a while},
or with head up and eyes fixed on the furthest horizon, prepared to win.
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Tina Fishman Case

In the "Best interests" of
Reaction

For those who have followed (he kid
napping case of RCP supporter Tina
Fishman's daughter over the last two
years, the phrase "in the best interests of

the child" has become a set of code words
for the latest vindictive attack or reac
tionary ruling. But the strategy now being
pursued lo uphold- the kidnapping of
Riva Fishman and gram final custody to

. ex-husband Ted represents the most
cynical maneuverings in the name of "the
best interests of the child" to date. Seiz
ing upon the extremely distraught
behavior Riva has displayed since begin
ning visitation with Tina on August 3,
Ted's argument for temporary and per
manent custody, nied before the Illinois
courts on August 8, presents a supposed
ly simple, open and shut case: a) the child
hates her mother, b) she is happy with her
father, and therefore, c) it isin her best in
terests to remain in her father's custody.
This document claims that Ted's home

has affected Riva's "best interest in a
positive and constructive fashion."
Various judges in the case have agreed
completely and have nothing but praise
for the environment offered by Ted, a
Zionist and physicist employed by
Lockheed. Tina, by contrast, was
desaibed by one black-robed guardian of
American morality, Judge Ragan, as an
undesirable parent because she is "doc
trinaire" and has a "fanatical obsession
with a political cause."
But the distraught behavior of Riva is

thanks mat to her relationship with her
mother, but precisely to the tutelage of
her father, his wife, and their advisors.
Over the last two years this all-American
family has managed to produce a 180
degree transformation in a child who,
while facing all the contradictions that
any lOrvear-oid with divorced parents is
confronted with, was basically well-
adjusted to her situation and her family
life with her mother, while maintaining
visitation with her father. This has been

att^ted to in numerous affidavits by
Riva's friends," neighbors, her teachers
and her babysitter. So when the recent
visitation with Tina began, those who
have known Riva during the 10 years she
was under Tina's care were quite
dismayed and shocked at her behavior.

Since her arrival in Chicago, the child
has been in a dLsturbed state of mind.

Starting with a temper tantrum as soon as
she got off the airplane, Riva locked
herself into the bathroom for ten minutes
and then attempted to strike Tina. Two
days later she threw two more tantrums,
After receiving phone calls from Ted and
his wife Harriet in California, Riva first
began throwing china on the floor; dur
ing the second tantrum shcleanedoui the
window yelling, "Help, help, police!"
When the police arrived she said Tina had
abused her physically, echoing the false
charges made by Ted in his petition for
custody. After talking with Riva privately
and finding no indication of abu.se, the
cops left. The next day Riva ran away to
the police station near the house. Again
hurling baseless charges against Tina,
.such as that she had been physically abus
ed, she refused to return home and was
placed in a foster home as permitted
under Jilinois taw.

In the December, 1982 decision of the
California Superior Court. Judge Ragan
wrote that Ted provides a "stable, safe,
religious and orderly environment in an
attractive, comfortable, community" for
Riva. Peace, iranquility and a house in
the suburbs — the American dream! But
we see some of the nightmare that is the
American dream emerging in this case.
There is Ted. for instance, a shining ex
ample of paternal behavior who, in the
midst of a custody battle, attempts to win
by inciting hatred against the child's
mother. Hysterics are nne, if aimed at the
properiargei. What ane.xampleoftheex-
ploiiative nature of the property relations
that are reproduced within the family.

with the father playing the role of the
bourgeois.

Role of the Slate

Of course, the rift that has been pro
duced between Tina and her daughter has
been pried open — at every possible junc
ture — and would have been impossible
to establish in the drsi place — without
the aid and assistance of the bourgeois
state. In this light, it is interesting to note
that the California courts had originally
granted temporary custody to Ted based
on Tina's status as a MaoTsetung Defen
dant as part of an overall attack on the
RCP. Prior to this Ted had twice filed for
custody and was turned down by the
courts. In fact, the very same California
courts which accepted and granted Ted's
petition for temporary custody in 1981,
as the Mao Defendants battle was intensi

fying, had thrown out Ted's 1976 petition
for custody on the grounds that the
California courts had no jurisdiction over
the matter. In 1977 the courts of the state

of Indiana, where Tina then resided,
found a "good interaction" between
Tina and her daughter and, furthermore,
stated that Ted and Harriet had irrespon
sibly "programmed" Riva to memorize
certain lines stating that she did not want
to return to Indiana after visiting Ted.

After a tremendous amount of politi
cal exposure of this case, the California
courts themselves were forced to admit in

Judge Ragan's ruling chat Ted had
basically executed an illegal kidnapping.
But did Ragan then follow through and
return custody of Tina's daughter? Hard
ly. Instead he extended the kidnapping
for six more months under the guise of
allowing for a period of "gradual adjust
ment" between Tina and Riva. Of course
there is no doubt that the real purpose of
this unprecedented move was to exacer
bate the difficulties of reconciliation be
tween mother and daughter while in the
meantime Riva remained under the in
tense influence of her father and step
mother.

Ragan himself admitted that he
"stretched the law" in December, 1982
when he extended the kidnapping;
however, this did not stop him from once
more extending it for another 30 days last
June 28. This was done in total contradic

tion to his own ruling of a week before
when he said thai California did not have

jurisdiction over the case and there was
no legal basis to extend Ted's custody.
On'August 11, in a very significant deci
sion, the California State Supreme Court
denied without comment a writ challeng
ing Ragan's most recent decision. The
writ, exposing the chain of decisions that
led up to the.30-day extension, zeroed in
on the illegal basis for the entire kid
napping. This rubber stamp for the last
two years of Ted's custody underscores
the government's delerminaiion to set a
legal and political precedent to not only
uphold this kidnapping, but to further
encode the persecution of women who
depart from the traditional role of wife
and childbearer.

The most recent of a long series of ac
tions by the state aimed at hindering read
justment between Tina and Riva is
Chicago Judge Jorzak's August 8 ruling
thai Riva be appointed her "own" lawyer
to represent her "best interests" in court.
This motion, brought before Ihecourt by
Ted immediately after the airport tan
trum incident, had already been granted
in California. Besides the political point
being made here that Tina is incapable of
acting in Riva's interest, the attorney is a
direct channel for the state to influence
the child.

After two years of the state upholditig
the illegal kidnapping of Riva. after two
years in which Ted and his model family
have had the opportunity to manipulate
this child in the most cynical and
calculated fashion — now after two years
the distraught and disturbed behavior all

this has inevitably induced in Riva is be
ing used as the proof that it is in her "best
interests" to remain in the custody of her
father.
On Thursday. August 18, Ted will

move that Judge Jorzak hear his
arguments, although Tina's lawyers will
demand a full custody hearing. The fact
that the main arguments for a change of
custody are being based on the desperate
and sick manipulation of a child is an in
dictment of the reactionary forces at
work in this ca.se. At the same time,
though, it is an indication that things have
not gone well for them in this case. What
started out as a seemingly express rail
road, with the California courts willingly
snatching Tina's daughter away from her

and granting custody to Ted, has not
turned out to be such an easy matter to
finalize. It has been repeatedly exposed
and involved outrage far and wide. Their
raggedy legal machinations have hardly
covered up the political nature of this kid
napping.

As wego to press. Judge Jorzak declin
ed lo set a datefor a custody /tearing. In
sisting I ha I he could not move on the case
until a psychiatric evaluation ofRiva has
been performed, he set the next court
dale for a status hearing only on
September I. Future developments will
bereportediniheRVi. □

This statement was read at a recent press conference on July 15th in Redwood City,
Co.. and forwarded to the RW by the Committee Against the Kidnapping of Tina
Fishman's Daughter. The statement was issued by the Berkeley Feminist Alliance.

The Berkeley Feminist Alliance denounces the kidnapping and brainwashing of Riva
Fishman by her biological father and the California judicial system. Riva's drastic
change in temperament and attitude toward her mother could not have been caused by
Tina. Ted has been previously reprimanded by the courts for instilling hatred in his
children; obviously this represents a vicious psychological game in which thechiJd is the
victim, more so than Tina.

We demand that the 2-year political kidnapping stop. Riva should be returned to her
mother to start to repair the damage created by her present environment. We demand
that the court review the outrageous performance of Judge Ragan, and stop the gross
injustice he perpetrates.

We join with women imernationally in support of Tina Fishman's struggle to be a
mothcrand a political activist. □

A dtsH documeni from the Revolutionary Communist Party of Chile and ihe Revolutionary
Communisl Parly, USA lor discussion in the inlcrnalionai communist movemeni and with
in their respeclive Parlies. The document was submflted lo the autumn 1980 inter-
nalionai conference ol Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations, which held that, "on
the whole, Ihe text is a positive contribuiion loward the elaboralion of a correct general
tine tor the inlernalional communisl movemeni. Wtlh this perspective, the lext should be
circuiaied and discussed not only in the ranks ol Ihose organizations who have signed^
this communigue, but throughout Ihe ranks of the inlernalional communist movement.

Order from RCP Publications, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL
Available in English, French and Spanish 60654
$2,00 plus S.5Q postage.
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On August 27ih, an event which
Malcolm X once characterized as a circus

led by clowns will be commemorated.
The New Coalition of Conscience — ini-
shied dv some prominent bourgeois
Block poliiical figures, including Coreiia
Scan King, Joseph Lawry of the
Southern Christian Leadership Con-
fereiKc (SCLCi, Benjamin Hooks of the
NAACP, and Congressman Walter
Fauntroy — has calM for a March on
Washington for Jobs, Peace and Free
dom to commemorate the 20lh anniver
sary of the 1963 tnarch on Washington.
In view ofthis upcoming commemorative
event, it is worthwhile to look into the

1963 march — what it was and what it

aimed to accomplish, since it is unfor
tunately the case that the revolutionary
wit and overall correct assessment ofthat
event captured by Malcolm X does not
enjoy much popularity in certain circles
these days. But before gelling into that,
since all such commemorative events in-

viiecomparison. it is worth noting briefly
the differences between these two events.
The 1963 march occurred in aperiod of

upsurge in the struggle of the Black peo
ple against national oppression. Initially
the ideafor the march took hold more or
less spontaneously as a powerftd protest
against this oppression. But by the lime it
occurred, its character had been
dramatically changed. Orchestrated,
financed and politically supported at the
highest ranks ofthe U.S. ruling class and
lightly controlled by various "respectable
Black leaders'' the 1963 march ivaj an at
tempt to head off the protest and
Rebellion of the masses of Black people
and divert it into "acceptable" channels.
' Today, there is not the kind ofrevolu
tionary upsurge which developed in the
'60s. hut as Marxpointed out, iheimpor-
tant thing is not the immediate cir
cumstances or what the masses may be
doing or thinking at a particular time, but
what they will be compelled to do by the
development of the contradictions in the
world. This is of no small concern to all
classes, from their different points of
view. In this light, it can he seen that the
1983 commemorative march is more of a
question of preparation than immediate
diversion. This march is an attempt by
some elements ofthe Black bourgeoisie in
unity with various other forces to plant
Iheir pale and program today and rally a
section of the Black people and other
social forces, as the political clout of this
programme.

This "preparation'' occurs in a context
which is also different from the '60s,
when the big contradictions of the im
perialist system did not come to a head,
and when the U.S. imperialists were not
facing the kind of profound crisis which
is currently gripping the imperialist
economy and both imperialist blocs and
which can not be resolved short of a
redivision of(he world through war. This
preparation/commemoration march is
coming at a time when what is on the
agenda is exactly the kind of world
historic conjuncture when the major con-
Iradiciions of the imperialist system are
brought to a head, and when the
possibilities for revolutionary advances,
including the possibility of revolution in
the U.S. are veryfavorablefor the inter
national proletariat.
For certain bourgeoisforces, organiz

ing this commemorative march is in
dicative of their o wn preparalionsfor this
period: and if the first time was a circus,
can the second lime be anything but
worse? ( 1

"The huge assemblage of Negro and
white citizens in Washington yesterday to
demand equality in all aspects of Ameri
can life embodied, in concept and in exe
cution, the noblest tradition of our demo
cracy. It reflected their conviction that if
enough of the people demonstrate that
they care enough, no force in the United
States is more powerful than an appeal to
conscience and to basic morality."

—New York Frmey editorial,
"Equality is Their Right,"

August 29, 1963

•Tt was that 'Farceon Washington," I call
it....
"The morning of the March, any ric

kety carloads of angry, dusty, sweating
smali-tcwn Negroes would have gotten
lost among the chartered jet planes, rail
road cars, and air-conditioned buses.
What originally was planned to be an
anpy riptide, one EnjUish newspaper

aptly described now as 'the gentle
flood'

"Yes. I was there. I observed that cir

cus. Who ever heard of angry revolution
ists all harmonizing 'We Shall Overcome
...Suum Day...' while tripping and
swaying along arm in arm with the very
people they were supposed to be angrily
revolting against? Who ever heard of
angry revolutionists swinging their bare
feet together with their oppressor in lily
pad park pools, with gospels and guitars
and T Have a Dream' speeches?
"And the Black masses in America

were — and still are — having a night
mare —

' 'The very fact that millions, black and
white, believed in this monumental farce
is another example of how much this
country goes in for the surface glossing
over, the escape ruse, surfaces, instead of
truly dealing with its deep rooted prob
lems."

The Autobiography of Malcolm X,
pp. 278-281

Two radically different perspectives on
the 1963 March on Washington, and
each, in its own way, providingan indica
tion of the nature and content of that

demonstration.OnAugust 28,1963 more
than a quarter of a million people, mainly
Black but including a large number of
white people, marched from the Wash
ington Monument to the Lincoln Memo
rial in what was described by the March
organizers and the imperialist press as a
"Jiving petition" to "their government"
around the issue of civil rights le^slation.
While these thousands of people came to
the march because they hated national
oppression, and many had prepared to
march even in face of dangerous attacks
and opposition, behind the scenes the
march was turned into little more than a
pep rally for the Kennedy administration,
its Civil Rights Bill, and for the
"American Way of Life." "We march to
redress old grievances and to help resolve
an American crisis..." declared the final
organizing manual issued before the
demonstration.

Today, some argue that the 1963
March was "progressive," that it some
how represented a tremendous step for
ward in the struggle of the masses of
Black people. Interestingly enough, in
1963 these forces would have been align
ed with some of the most powerful sec
tions of the ruling class, whose very sys
tem gives rise to and thrives on the brutal
oppression of Black people and other op
pressed nationalities. All of the major
press gave glowing accounts of the march
— filled with praise for the "orderliness"
and "discipline" of the demonstrators
and for the "church picnic" type atmo
sphere surrounding it. The August 29 edi
tion of the New York Times gave it a
chunk of the front page plus six full pages
of coverage. The Washington Post dtvox-
ed 19 full pages to the demonstration
without a trace of a disparaging comment
to be found anywhere. The television net
works carried live coverage of the entire
demonstration, giving the march an air of
what the Washington Post referred to as
a "National Ceremony."

Nelson Rockefeller, then Governor of
New York and a man hated throughout
the world as a living symbol of U.S. im
perialism, sent the march a telegram of
support, stating that it was a "truly his
toric event," and declared that August 28
was "Justice and Equality Day" in New
York. Senator Jacob Javits described the
march as "an unforgettable demonstra
tion, dignified, extraordinarily discip
lined and intensely patriotic." New York
City's Mayor Wagner, one of a number
of mayors throughout the country who

offered city employees a day off to attena
the march, characterized it as "an all-
American demonstration." The very
next day after the march, Wagner return
ed to New York and called out the police
to evict civil rights demonstrators from
his office.

But most touching of all was the state
ment issued by John F. Kennedy, then
president of the U.S. and the commander
in chief of U.S. imperialism's attacks on
national liberation movements around
the world at the lime. One of the main

movers behind the march, Kennedy
declared that the demonstration had "ad

vanced the cause of 20 million Negroes,"
and, contrasting it to the wars and
demonstrations against U.S. imperialism
in other parts of the world going on then,
Kennedy praised the "deep fervor and
quiet dignity" of the march. He also
praised the marchers for demonstrating
"their faith and confidence in our
democratic form of government."
There were also those who stood in op

position to this march for varying rea
sons, including revolutionary national
ism. Most notable among these was Mal
colm X. Not surprisingly, these forces re
ceived little, if any, coverage and recogni
tion in the press. In its coverage of the
demonstration the A''eiv York Times

almost mockingly reported that on the
day of the march Malcolm stayed in a
D.C. hotel where he held an all-day press
conference denouncing the march as
"seeking favors from the white man's
government." An editorial in the Black
Muslim newspaper, MuhammedSpeaks,
on September 13. 1963 also criticized the
march, summing it up as follows. "What
was new in the appeals and pleas and
what was new in the response? Actually,
the begging requests set forth at the cold
feet of the ruling white autocracy were the
same placid, pa.ssive requests placed
again and again for all too many years.
That is: to be included somehow in the
'American way of life' when that way of
life has been made unmistakably clear for
the last 400 years as based solidly on white
supremacy and on the slave status of
Black peoples regardless of the tokens of
integration thrown out for occasional ap
peasement."
And, there were also some who, like

the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC), didn't totally sup
port Che politics of the march (although
this was contradictory) but participated
in it anyway. SNCC was an organization
formed in 1960 off of the developing
struggle of the masses of Black people
particularly in the South and was com
posed mainly of Black students and
youth (although in its early days it also in
cluded some white students and youth).
SNCC originally upheld the philosophy
of non-violence, although as it devel
oped, it did so in a direction opposite to
that of King and more towards revolu
tionary nationalism. 'SNCC became
known as the "shock troops" of the
movement — leading and organizing the
battle against national oppression in
some of the most backward and brutal
areas of the South. By 1963 SNCC had
already begun to challenge the role,
methods and goals of the Black bourgeois
leaders of the Civil Rights Movement.
SNCC participated in the 1963 March in
part because they saw it as an attempt to
combat their "isolation" within the Civil
Rights Movement and in part because it
promised to be the largest mobilization of
Black people thus far. Although SNCC
participated in the march organizaiionai-
ly, even giving one of the main speeches
(which was censored before it was deli
vered — more on this later), many of its
members were very ambivalent about it.
By and large it was the imperialist rul

ing class, together with the Black bour
geois leaders, who most loudly praised
and upheld the march. And, they had
every right to since it was the hands of the
ruling class, working jointly with the ma
jor civil rights "leaders." that shaped and
molded the march from its original co-
optation to the event itself. It was a task
born of some very pressing necessity.

"If Vou Can't Head li Off, Head It
Up"

A period of tremendous upsurge in the
struggle of the masses of Black people
against national oppression was in pro
cess. It has been estimated that in 1963
there were 930 demonstrations in 115
cities in 11 Southern states. More than
20,000 people had been arrested and at
least 10 people had been killed in that year
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alone. This upsurge was closely linked
with some important changes in the situa
tion or the masses of Black people in the
years following World War 2. In the
wake oftheU.S. top-dog position among
the itnperialist countries following World
War 2, southern agriculture was mechan
ized and the plantation system which had
given rise to legal segregation began to
come to an end. The majority of the
Black nation found themselves trans-

formel from sharecroppers to proletar
ians, freed from the land, but not from
the chains of national oppression and ex
ploitation. At a time when U.S. society as
a whole was in a period of relative pros
perity. and when in Africa and elsewhere
there was a big upsurge in the national
liberation movements, the discrimination
and oppression facing the Black people
stood out starkly. A new mood was aris
ing.
For their part, the U.S. imperialists

were faced with a situation where not
only was the systematic segregation
which was important to them in main
taining the national oppression of Black
people being challenged, but this was also
in contradiction to their ability to carry
out neo-colonialism in the guise of a dem
ocratic anti-colonial power. On the one
hand the U.S. imperialists were forced to
make small concessions in order to main
tain their system of oppression here and
abroad, and on the other hand a signifi
cant number of Black people found
themselves increasingly in antagonistic
contradiction with this system. The cha
racter of the struggle of Black people in
iheU.S. had begun to change. Significant
sections of people had begun to look be
yond the local authorities in the South
and to see the federal government, and in
a beginning sense the system, as the
source of national oppression.

Non-violence and reliance on the
courts and legislation, which had been
promoted by the traditional civil rights
"leaders" and organizations, had begun
to give way to open confrontation and re
bellion. In Birmingham. Alabama, mass
ive demonstrations organized by the
SCLCand Martin Luther King, Jr. were
brutally attacked by police dogs and
high-pressure fire hoses. King's head
quarters and the home of his brothers

JFK with the "Big Six" plus tour.

were bombed. And the masses of people
exploded, hurling bricks and bottles at
the police and burning down white-
owned buildings. The rebellion was only
stopped through the efforts of King and
the SCLC and the dispatching of federal
troops to Birmingham by Kennedy. The
Birmingham rebellion was preceded by
rebellion in Albany, Georgia less than a
year earlier and followed by near-rebel
lion in Jackson, Mississippi after the
funeral of the assassinated NAACP
organizer Medgar Evers. The events in
these three cities were only the most ex
plosive of a whole series of similar out
breaks and struggles all over the South,

out. When (he rebellion continued, King
and Ralph Abernaihy, another SCLC
leader, formed the "pool-room pilgrim
age" — visits to local pool rooms where
King & Co. attempted to coo! out those
who were not part of their "non-violent
army." And. in the midst of allthis, these
various leaders and organizations had be
gun attacking and blaming each other for
the "troubles" of the movement. Roy
Wilkins of the N.AACP was particularly
adept at this — attacking SNCC, King
and the SCLC and the Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) for constantly getting
arrested and grabbing the limelight while
the NAACP got stuck with the court
cases and costs.

This was the situation that prompted
the ruling class to act. In June of 1963
Kennedy, who just a few months earlier
had stated that he would not introduce
any civil rights legislation that year,

.quickly introduced such legislation into
Congress. This legislation focused mainly
on desegregating public accommoda
tions, which by that lime was, as Black
historian Vincent Harding put it in The
Other American-Revolution, "an arena
of struggle that many Blacks had already
passed by." As far as voting and voter
registration was concerned, the legisla
tion offered little more than a few nice-

sounding phrases; while it "guaranteed
the right" to vote and register, it con
tained no provisions for enforcement —
that is, outside of the court system which
was dominated by long-time segregation
ists, many of whom were appointed as
judges by Kennedy himself. The fact that
even many of the most conservative civil
rights leaders, those who most vehement
ly backed the legislation, admitted that
the legislation was "moderate" was in
dicative of what the content of the Civil

Rights Bill was, and only served to under
line the real reasons for their support of
it. The whole process that was used to in
troduce this legislation was itself a reflec
tion of all this. Instead of using other
quicker options open to him, Kennedy

"When they found out that this Black steamroller was
going to come down on the capital, they called in
Wilkins, they called in Randolph, they called In these
national Negro leaders that you respect and told
them, 'Call It off,' Kennedy said, 'Look, you all are let
ting this thing go too far.' And Old Tom said, 'Boss, I
can't stop It, because I didn't start it.' I'm telling you
what they said. They said, 'I'm not even in it, much
less at the head of it.' They said. 'These Negroes are
doing things on their own. They're running ahead of
us.' And that old shrewd fox, he said, 'If you all aren't
in It, ril put you in it. I'll put you at the head of it. !'!!
endorse it. ril welcome It. I'll help it. ril join it.' "

Malcolm X

and beyond this, the struggle had also
begun to spread to the Northern ghettos,

Within all this, it had also begun to be
come clear that the movement was quick
ly outstripping those established and con
servative civil rights "leaders" and
organizations that were supposed to be
leading it. In Birmingham, as the masses
of people rebelled, King was scurrying
back and forth in negotiations with the
Kennedy administration and local auth
orities in hopes of cooling the situation

chose to introduce the legislation into
Congress — which would allow a good
old democratic debate as to whether or
not Black people should have any say at
all in the election of their oppressors,
while the Black masses were called upon
to support Kennedy. Actually, it wasn't
until 1964 that the Civil Rights Bill was
passed and 1965 that the Voting Rights
Act was written into law — both of which
were again more a response to the inten
sification of the struggle, especially the

urban rebellions.

In a statement accompanying the in
troduction of this legislation Kennedy
cautioned Black people against taking up
violence as a means of struggle. But the
ruling class was still caught in quite a
dilemma. While they had introduce civil
rights legislation, they still faced the (ask
of diverting the focus and energy of the
masses of Black people into a struggle for
the passage of this legislation, and as a
crucial pan of this, uniting the "Respec
table Negro Leaders" and attempting to
re-establish their unquestioned leader
ship of the movement. Internationally (he
image of U.S. imperialism had taken
quite a beating as pictures of the police
dogs and fire hoses of Birmingham flash
ed around the world.
On June 22 Kennedy held a meeting at

the White House with 30 white and Black
civil rights "leaders," including Martin
Luther King. Jr. and Roy Wilkins, with
whom the president had had a private
conference earlier in the day. Malcolm X
described this meeting in a speech entitled
"Message to the Grass Roots." Accord
ing to Malcolm; "It was the grass roots
out there in the street. It scared the white

man to death, scared the white power
structure in Washington, D.C., to death;
I was there. When they found out that
this Black steamroller was going to come
down" on the capital, they called in Wil
kins, they called in Randolph, they called
in these national Negro leaders that you
respect and told them, 'Call it off.' Ken
nedy said, 'Look, you all are letting this
thing go too far.' And Old Tom said,
"Boss, I can't stop it, because 1 didn't
start it." I'm telling you what they said.
They said, 'I'm not even in it, much less
at the head of it.' They said. 'These
Negroes are doing things on their own.
They're running ahead of us.' And that
old shrewd fox, he said, 'If you all aren't
in it, I'll put you in it. I'll put you at the
head of it. I'll endorse it. I'll welcome it.

I'll help it. I'll Join it.' "To put it mildly,
Malcolm's exposure on this point hit the
nail on the head.

The "Big 6"

In the spring of 1963 the idea ofa mass
ive march on Washington — with mass
civil disobedience, including sit-ins,
chain-ins and pickets at the Capitol and
Che White House being a major aspect of
it — captured the imagination of Black
people all over the country. Sponta
neously the idea for a march was taking
hold and growing rapidly. For some it
was viewed as a way of forcing the federal
government to put pressure on local
segregationist authorities; for others it
was a way of targeting the federal govern
ment as a source of oppression. When
Kennedy called the June 22 conference,
he initially urged the Civil Rights "lead
ers" not to march on Washington — a
move which was motivated by the ruling
class's fear that even a march under tight
control was potencialiy too explosive. In
response to this A. Philip Randolph, a
Black "leader" with a long history of
working with U.S. presidents to divert
and suffocate the struggle of the masses
of Black people, frankly stated that the
Blacks were already in the streets and it
would "very likely be.impossibic to gel
them off. If they are bound to be in the
streets in any case, is it not better that they
be led by organizations dedicated to civil
rights and disciplined by struggle rather
than to leave them to other leaders who

care neither about civil rights nor about
non-violence?" Using this unbeatable ra
tionale, the Kennedy conference ended
with the idea for a March on Washington
being concretized, only now its character
had been completely changed. Instead of
a massive demonstration of defiance and
determination, the march was now desig
nated as a pressure tactic to nudge Con
gress around the Kennedy civil rights
legislation. As King put it, the purpose of
the march was to help the Kennedy Civil
Rights Bill get through Congress. Upon
emerging from his White House confer
ence, King stated, "If there is,a filibuster
in Congress, we will have a nonviolent,
peaceful demonstration in Washington."

All hints of the defiance which was ori
ginally associated with the march when it
was an "unauthorized" idea among the
masses of Black people were systemati
cally and surely removed from the plans
for the official demonstration. Any and
all types of civil disobedience were out
law^ in accordance with the demands of

Continued on page 14
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Chile
Continued from page 1
day holiday weekend after their Thurs
day of protest was over, the fighting con
tinued all day Friday. Aug. 12, and well
into Saturday as the burials of
Thursday's victims sparked new battles.
Hundreds of stone-throwing youth,
massed within the walls of a cemetery,
kept the armed forces at bay until a
helicopter was brought in against them.

An indication of the e.Ktent of these
outbursts is that fighting was reported
not only in the capital city Santiago and
the nearby port city of Valparaiso, but
also in many other cities and towns, in
cluding the predominantly peasant
regions of southern Chile and even the ar
my town of Puma Arenas at Chile's An
tarctic tip.

Twenty-four people were reported kill
ed by the army, air force and police, four
of them young children shot dead when
police fi red into homes in proletarian
neighborhoods Thursday and Friday
nights. About 1500 were arrested.

Yet despite the murderous gunfire aim
ed especially at the lower classes, the
Pinochet government clearly understood
that it also had to wield other weapons. It.
is common knowledge, including to
Pinochet, that bets are being taken in
many quarters on how Pinochet will leave
office — feet first or head first! Under
these circumstances, the junta finds itself
limiied in the number of corpses it can
add to the 30,000 it accumulated in seiz
ing and holding power. So, this regime,
which according to its own statistics in
1977 alone arrested 1,112,667 people —
iC/o of the country's population — has
now declared a "democratic opening."-

To understand why. it's not necessary
to read Pinochet's mind, but simply to
read thcTVew York Times, in an Aug. 16
editorial entitled "Repression in Chile:
Lesson Two." "Repression cannot
forever sub.siitute for politics," the T/mes-
intoned. Lesson One was that the 1973
Pinochet coup was a success when
"repressive force eliminated the most
radical elements." Lesson Two is that
"to respond inThe same way to today's
broad-based opposition risks an opposite
effect, undermining the advocates of
peaceful change and enhancing the ap
peal of ihc more radical alternatives."

Of course these advocates of "peaceful
change." from Pincochei's junta to a
Christian Democratic-dominated
government, are the same people who
organized Pinochet's violent coup in
1973 when that suited I heir interests —
the U.S. and Chile's ruling classes, .lust
how much the question of massacres one
day and bourgeois democracy another is
a tactical question was made plain in a re
cent ruling by Chile's Supreme Court.
Only one year ago. this court ruled that it
was illegal to even question the junta's
authorities about the whereabouts of the
thousands of Chileans who've been made
to "disappear" or the locations of the
hidden torture centers where they've been
taken. Now this same court has chosen
itself a new chief justice, whose fi rst act

was to receive a delegation of relatives of
the "desaparecidos" and to declare that
the "state of emergency" under which
the country has been run for ten years is
illegal.

Pinochet himself cleaned out a few
generals from his cabinet and announced
that henceforth it was going to be
"civilianized." Brought in as the new In
terior Minister, to be, in Pinochet's
words, "the man of the democratic open
ing," was a well-known civilian indeed:
Sergio Onofre Jarpa, the grand old man
of Hitler-loving fascism iri Chile.

This was more than just a display of the
general's perverse sense of humor. Jarpa •
does historically have ties with small and
medium businessmen who formed an im
portant part of the social base for
Pinochet's coup. While the Christian
Democrats were organizing the "empty
pot" marches against Allende among the
women of professional and white collar
families, Jarpa was orgainizing the open
ly fascist armed paramilitary units which
often marched hidden by the surrounding
phalanxes of housewives in order to
spring out and provoke armed confronta
tions. After the coup, Onofre Jarpa's Na
tional Party and other civilian fascists
became unnecessary and were edged out
by the generals. Jarpa himself was sent to
be ambassador to Argentina. Bringing
back Onofre Jarpa now — at a time when'
the empty-pot marchers are marching
against Pinochet — means trying to
rebuild that earlier, succe.ssful alliance
between the avowed fascists and Chris
tian Democratic elements and the class
forces they represent, (see Rif No. 212)

With Pinochet's apparent backing,
Jarpa has set out to rebuild this alliance
with a vengeance. No sooner had he
taken office than he was talking about
speeding up the timetable for the schedul
ed 1990 elections and promising the
prompt legalization of poliiicai parlies;
Basically Jarpa's "democratic opening"
is an opening through which Pinochet
can escape out of the box he has found
himself in. Jarpa has hinted that his job is
to broker a compromise at any price short
ofPinochei's actual overthrow. Just how
likely he is to be successful can be judged
by the fact that at the same lime Jarpa
was humbly calling at the home of .San
tiago's new Archbishop Juan Francisco
Fresno Larrain to ask for "advice," the
old archbishop Cardinal Silva Henriquez
was telling associates that he had already
bought a bottle of whisky to celebrate
Pinochet's downfall. (Perhaps the car
dinal had received the Word about divine
intervention from up North.) Chile's
Catholic Ctuircli and the Christian
Democratic Party have long been dif
ferent arms of the same animal.

From his exile in Brazil, retired Air
Force General Ou.stavo Leigh, a Chris
tian Democrat type who was a leading
member of the junta until a few years
ago, pronounced the following words:
"Pinochet wants to die in power." This
should be taken as the general's program,
not a psychological observation.

Ciiiiean CP

Interestingly enough, the same thing

occurred to Chilean Communist Party
representative in Mexico Eduardo Con-
ireras, who told People's World \n an in
terview published Aug. 6 that the U.S. no
longer had any - use for Pinochet and
might kill him at any moment in the same
way they terminal^ Diem in Vietnam.
Apparently the revisionists are rather
concerned about this possibility, because
it might cut off their efforts to form a
"true anti-fascist united from" which
would split off some Christian
Democratic elements from the die-hard
pro-U.S. forces and rig up an "historic
compromise" through which these pro-
Soviet revisionists could gain an impor
tant foothold in the U.S. sphere of in--
fluence.

So far, the Democratic Alliance in
cludes all the big bburgeois political par
ties in Chile, including Allende's
Socialists, except the CP. This has certain .
advantages for the CP. since it allows
them to disas.sociaie themselves from
some of the Alliance's ugly compromises
and maneuvers while still supporting it in
practice. But as Conireras points out in
this interview, the Christian Democrats
have to choose between die-hard
pro-U.S. forces (such as Jarpa) and the
CP, and the CP doesn't intend to let itself
be cut out. Aiming his fire at Andres
Zaidivar, head of the International Chrfs-
tian Democrats and a Chilean Christian
Democrat particularly close to the U.S.,
Contreras said that.Zaidivar "is a man of
very changeable ideas" (i.e., that despite
his long support for Pinochet he might
come into the opposition) but that "if he
is thinking of an answer for Chile 'A IS
salvadoreha' — in which he plays the role
of Napoleon Duarte and becomes the
Christian Democratic president of Chile
with the support of the armed forces —
he'll run the same luck as Duarte."

The luck that Duarte ran was that after
leading the pro-U.S. side of a split which
ended in a big section of the Saivadoran
Christian Democrats going over to the
revisionisi-lcd guerrillas, Duarte himself
was later forced out of office (at least for
now)by theavowed fascist D'Aubuisson.
Translated, this is a two-edged ihreair we
the CP are going to split the Christian
Democrats, and you wilj find that you
can't have a Christian Democratic
government without us. Or. as the revi
sionists might put it to Christian
Democratic vacillaiors: it's either Us or
the D'Aubuissons and Jarpas of this
world.

Ironically, probably the main thing
keeping Pinochet in power right now is
the fear within the U.S. ruling class that
this kind of analysis might be right — that
a Christian Democratic civilian govern
ment cannot survive without some CP
support, and that this would give the pro-
Sovici forces important leverage.

The problem with the "democratic
opening" is that it goes both ways: it isa
way out for the U.S. and its compradors
and flunkies and a way in for pro-Soviet
forces. None of the players in this drama
have forgoilen tirai before the coup, the
CP was probably the single most impor
tant party in the country. Of the five par
lies how in the Democratic Alliance, the

Socialist Party was a close partner with
the CP in the Allende government, which
also included factions of each of the other
four parlies, including the Christian
Democrats.

Continuing this same analogy, Con
treras reiterated Chilean CP cHlef Luis
Corvaldn's threats to resort to arms to
force the issue. "Thereis a real possibility
of an El Salvador in Chile," said Con
treras. Alliance head Valdese echoed
these words himself: "Time is running
out. If we do not lend an ear to the coun
try's indignation and create channels for
dialogue, we risk a repetition of what
happened in Nicaragua and El
Salvador." What "happened" — and is
still happening — in these, countries is
that the question of an "historic com
promise" and which bloc different Chris
tian Democratic elements will go with is
being decided to some degree by the force
of arms.

Of course, the pro-Soviet revisionists
can be considered a "radical
alternative," as the Times does, only in
the sense of seeking a radically pro-Soviet
inroad into the U.S.'s sphere of in
fluence. Although the Chilean CP has
blustered about armed struggle for over a
decade every lime things have gone bad
ly with the Christian Democrats, they still
"don't advocate armed struggle today in
Chile," as Conireras quotes CorvalSn.
While resorting to arms in one form or
another is not at all out of the question
for the revisionists, unleashing the
masses', revolutionary initiative is, and
they prefer to draw the masses into
political life as little as possible to carry
out their aims, in order not to throw up
obstacles to their attempts to achieve a
reactionary compromise with U.S. im
perialism in the interests of advancing
Soviet social-imperialism. After all, any
"provisional government" which
emerges without the armed overthrow of
the junta can only be one acceptable in '
some way or another to the U.S. and
Chile's ruling classes and to the armed
forces which have served them faithfully
through both democracy and fascism.
Through whatever means, the CP's
strategy is still to demonstrate to the U.S.
that it can't rule Chile without them.

As the New York Times editorial puts
it with unabashed cynicism, "What a
sour paradox: General Pinochet, failing
to recognize changed circumstances and
persisting stubbornly in repression, risks
leaving Chile in much the same state he
found it 10 years ago."

What a sour paradox: 30,000 people
• dead and still the U.S. has no better grip

on Chile than it did before, in a world
situation which means even more is at
stake than ten years ago.

The Dcr^ocraticAlliance has announc
ed that its Aug. 1 i actions will be follow
ed by a Fifth National Day of Protest a
month later — which would put it on the
tenth anniversary of the day the U.S. put
Pinochet into power.

Pinochet, if he has any appetite at all,
will probably have somebody else eat a
bit of his cake beforehand in case the
U.S. decides to .sweeten up this "sour
paradox"wi[haliit[esomeihing. 11
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Precision Siaughler — LAPD Styie
A Los Aiigek's Herald-Examiner

headline on Augusi 10th read: "L.A.
Shootout Biggest Since Days of SLA."
While in reality, it wasn't a "shootout,"
(lie killing of four "Marielitos" —
Cubans who came to the U.S. in the
"Freedom Flotilla"* three years ago — in
one ambush does recall in some ways that
infamous 1974 SLA (Syrabionese Libera
tion Army) incident. Nine vears ago on
live national TV the LAPD, FBI. and
others surrounded a house in the Black
community in south central L.A. in
which the SLA was hiding out. The police
fired hundreds of rounds into the house,
tearga-ssed it, .set it on fire and watched it
burn to the ground — everyone inside
was of course killed- It was a dramatic
demonstration of the bottom line
authority of the state and in particular a
loaded message to the Black masses.
On August 9ih three men entered a li

quor store in Hollywood, and. armed
with a single .22. robbed the store of $90
and left, heading for the getaway car
where a fourth man waited. As they left
the store they were confronted by several
pigs who had suddenly sprung from a van
fully armed with .shotguns and service
revolvers. One man was chased into an
alley where, according to the one. non-
police witness there, "There was a
policeman in a ta.xj that was blocking the
alley....I saw a muzzle flash coming
from the passenger window...the guy
got one complete buckshot pattern inihe
back. 1 watched him die." The police say
this man was armed with a .357, which is
the kind of weapon that tends to grab

one's aiicntion; funny no one from the li
quor store reported such a weapon being
used in the robbery, funny apparently no
o/te saw it but the cops.
A second man ran away down the

street, he was cut down by seven .12
gauge shotgun rounds. This fusillade also
brought down two unsuspecting joggers
with leg wounds.
Two others fled in the car which they

abandoned a mile a way nearihe exclusive
Wilshire Country Club. Fleeing on foot
they were soon trapped by police against
an aparimeni building garage gale. Trap
ped and unarmed there was nowhere for
them to go — the pigs unloaded 11
rounds from shotguns and revolvers at
point blank range killing both.
A fifth man was arrested near the li-

• quor store. He was charged with being
the driver of a second getaway car and
with the murder of his alleged- friends
(based on a California law saying you can
be charged with murder if someone dies
during the course of a felony you commit,
evensf you have nothing lo .do with the
death)!
The police were lauded throughout the

media for this "precision raid." The
vicious murders have gone unquestioned
in the media, even iheaccidental shooting
of the two joggers is accepted as a
necessary risk. One Herald-Examiner ar
ticle raises questions about these matters
but only in order to dispel any doubts
about the operation. Written by "a
friend" on the opinion page, it summed
up, "The police did what they had to do,
and I'm glad they did it," and following

this ambush there has been a storm of
news reports on the danger posed to
America by the recent Cuban im
migrants.

This "precision raid" was the culmina
tion of iwo-and-a-half months of "stalk
ing" these Cubans. police say. It was pan
of the work of the new Wcsiside Major
Crimes Violators Task Force. The Task
Force combines cops from the LAPD and
Sheriffs with several other police depart
ments, the District Attorney's Office and
even the UCLA police department in a
program where they identify people they
want to go after and then build up a case
against them. They don't so much in
vestigate crimes as they "investigate"
people. After choosing a target for this
operation they set up surveillance,
sometimes even planting informants with
the target individual or group. Thus, they
had been watching this group of Cubans
for two-and-a-half months and may have
had an informant'among the group. This
explains how it is that police followed the
Cubans to the liquor store and had a van
full of cops and a helicopter overhead
waiting in ambush.
There was one unmistakable me.ssage

in all this — that while the LAPD may
have been in the middle of much con
troversy over not jus t its spying apparatus
but also over its cold-blooded killings, iis
hands hove never been lied. Tills whole
episode, from the ambush to the media
applause, has been a blatant statement of
the bottom-line organized force of the
state. And it lias a particular message
directed at immigrants and especially the

recently arrived Cubans who the
bourgeoisie views as especially volatile.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau
there are 6,000 Cubans in the L.A. area
but these are all Cubans who came lo the
U.S. shortly after the Cuban revolution.
The Ceimis Bureau has no figures fortlic
Marielitos but police estimate the number
to be only a few hundred. Most of the
Maricliios live in the Dami^n Garcia (nee
MacArthur) Park area. One newspaper
article foliowing up (lie ".shooioui" hasa
photo of a tenement hotel in the park area
and refers to it as, "A bleak preview of
the Third World future of Los Angeles."
Speaking of the Cubans it says. "They
have blended into the Third World land
scape of Mexicans, Salvadorans, and
Guatemalans whose haven from
economic and political repression in their
homelands has been turned into a
criminal hell by the last-wave Cubans."
Such sudden concern for Laiiri American
immigrants! Of course, it has been the
police, and the state generally, making
L.A. a "criminal hell" for immigrant
proletarians. Most recently there have
been the repeated LAPD raids in the park
area netting hundreds of arrcst.s each
time, mainly of Salvadorans, and which
have included the blockading ofstreetsand
police sweeps through them. These raids, ̂
in the articles on the recent "shootout,"
have suddenly been transformed into
"crackdowns on the Cuban criminals"!
Truly there is no end to cynical just'lfica-
lions'for the wielding of the full force of
the stale against all groups of immigrant
proletarians. □
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ToihefiW:

1 was sitting in the patient waiting
room of a local denial college, ap
propriately bored, and started reading
potentiai-Job notices on a pin-up board.
The notice 1 have enclosed for a dentist
on Kwajalein caught my attention by its
quite blatant advertisement of col
onialist relations: privileges, scuba div
ing, tax shelters, modern dentistry for
the "non-indigenous." and "certain
emergency dental services for the in
digenous."
But by a complete coincidence, when

I glanced back down at the book I was
reading, the very next pages were from
an article by Alex Cockburn and James
RIdgeway on the global impact of
nuclear weapons systems, starling with
a quick impression of... Kwajalein in
the Marshall Islands:
"About five hundred miles north of

the equator and nearly twice the
distance (as the missile files) from
California to Hawaii is the atoll of Kwa
jalein. Some 90 islands covering five
and a half square miles enclose a 900 >
square-mile lagoon.
"This lagoon lies at the heart of U.S.

nuclear strategy: all the plans and
scenarios for 'massive response' or
'counterforce' strikes against the Soviet
Union rely on the testimony of Kwa
jalein lagoon, which is at the far end of
the test range for land-based ICBMs
launched from Vandenberg Air Force
Base in California.

"The islands scattered along the
boomerang-shaped curve of Kwajalein
lagoon have a similar historical
significance. In the dreadful experience
of their inhabitants — even though
spared the horrors of some other Mar
shall Islanders — Is etched a living
history of the postwar nuclear age.
"The islands were wrested from the

Japanese by American troops in 1944.
and subsequently employed as a
testing site for A-bombs and later
missiles. Beginning in the 1950s the
military removed the native population
from Kwajalein island, the largest and
most populous of the island group. !n-
fiabitants from Kwajalein and other tiny
islets in the lagoon were made to live on
Ebeye, where conditions soon became
intolerable. There now are eight thou
sand people crammed into this hell hole
of 65 acres. (Kwajalein island is 700
acres.) There is no grass, few trees.
Roads are unpaved. There are no drains
and the grey, muddy sand is covered
with raw garbage and sewage. The
drinking water must be imported weekly
to a dock, and carried from there to
homes and offices. Because of budget
restrictions, there are no coffins to bury
the dead. The shacks which serve as

homes are so crowded that children
sleep in shifts.
"Three quarters of a million cans of

beer per year play their part in
anesthetizing the inhabitants — half of
whom are under 14 years of age — from'
their misery. Visitors report seeing ten-
year-olds too drunk to walk and 11-year-
olds working as proslitules for the U.S.
personnel on Kwajalein.
"Kwajalein by contrast is a pleasant

place, with well manicured beaches,
snack bars, a country club called the
Kwaj Lodge, another called the Yukway

A Glance at

"Services"

America Gives

"The indigenous"

/v^

Dentist
Overseas Employment

Kwajalein, Marshall Islands

Global Associates, on international bose operations and support services corn-
panv. has on immedlote need tor a Dentist, Here is on opportunity (or you to en
joy saMing. tishing. scuba diving, goll and many otfier recreational odvonloges.

Working with ttie Chief Dentist and siott. the successtui candidate wifi be respon
sible lor providing dental core and services for poitents at the dental clinic. Your
oblective would be to provide modern dental services lor the non-lndlgenous
population and certoln emergency dental services (or the indigenous popula
tion which include routine examinolions. determining wtten x-rays or other
special services are needed, extractions, routine restorations, crownlbrldge and
prostheiics. You will develop and administer progtoms In preventive dentistry
and oral hygiene to prevent or remedy diseases or disabilities ol the teelh end
their supporling structures.

You must possess o current U.S. Dentistry license and have 3 or more years'exper
ience In a geheroi dental procllce. Must be current with dental technology utiliz
ing siandord operating procedures and the four-handed concept of denlfsiry.

We otter onrool vacotion with transportation to poinl-ol-hire, relocafion incentive
ond a potential tax shelter.

U.S. CITIZENSHtP IS REQUIREO

Interested and qualified candidates should forward resume or letter ol interest to:
Koihy RIngwoob. Global Associates. P.O. Box 12156. Dept. 402, Oakland, OA
94604-2136.

An equol opportunity employer.

GLOBAL ASSOCIATES

Yuk, and a PX known as Macy's East.
"A few hundred people from Ebeye

are permitted to come to work in low-
level jobs at the base or as domestics
for American families. Even when they
are educated in the U.S.. Marshall
Islanders who come back to Kwajalein
atoll are not allowed to work at anything
but low-level jobs; they are prohibited
from living on Kwajalein island; they are
searched whenever they enter or leave
it; Ihe food which they can buy cheaply
in the commissary or snack bar on Kwa

jalein island Is confiscated when they
leave; and when an American marries a
Marshall islander, the couple is not
allowed to live on Kwajalein, but must
go to Ebeye or elsewhere.
"in sum. the situation is virtual apar

theid.

"The relationship between Kwajalein
and Ebeye is well evoked by the follow-
ing account of Dr. William Vitarelii.
former trust territory liaison officer for
Ebeye. During an epidemic of gastro
enteritis. he testifies, 'the Ebeye

hospital ran out of intravenous fluids
needed to sustain the lives of the Mar-
shallese children, severely dehydrated
from profuse vomiting and diarrhea. I
took one Marshailese child who was
very ill and put her on a ski^f, and
motored four miles to Kwajalein where
the Americans live. We also needed to
borrow some intravenous solution to
take back to Ebeye.
" 'We were slopped at the beach by

an American guard who would not let
the child enter the island She was
Marshailese. The Marshailese nurse
pleaded with the guard that the child
was dying, and she could not receive
appropriate therapy on Ebeye. The
guard did not permit the child onto the
island. She died on her way back to
Ebeye— i went to the Kwajalein
hospital- There I met with an American
M.D. and asked for the intravenous fluid
that we needed. He also refused my re
quest. i then went to the medical
warehouse in Kwajalein and stole
several cases of intravenous fluid and
took them back to Ebeye.'
"Since the days of the Titan II, the

Vandenberg/Kwajaiein lest range has
been Ihe only such facility for the Air >
Force's land-based Intercontinental
ballistic missiles. Every few weeks or
months, a missile will arc above the at
mosphere on its east-west tralectbry,
and then plunge down into the lagoon.
From the test results are constructed
the data which are the currency of
nuclear'deterrence' and 'war-fighting'
plans. Thus, when a nuclear strategist
refers to the CEP (clrcuiarerror pro
bable) of a MInuteman III with MK 12A
warhead as being .1 of a naullcal mile,
he is saying that half Ihe warheads from
that missile will fail within a radius of
200 yards, with an alleged 70 percent
'probability' of 'busting' a Soviet missile
silo. These entirely hypothetical figures
are all derived from the evidence of the
test range and the lagoon.
"What happens is this: the missile is

fired and its course and the perfor
mance of its onboard Instruments are
monitored. The missiles then drop into
Kwajalein lagoon after their 5,000-miie
flight at varying distances -- closely
measured and held in deepest secrecy
— from the target beacon. This process
is regarded as ideal testing for a 'real
war' situation."

After reading those pages (excerpted
above) I suppose that In a place like
Kwajalein it is hard for them to obscure
that their civilization, with all its •
privileges and amenities, everywhere
rests on the oppression of "the in
digenous" and on the feverish prepara
tion for nuclear war. The very blatancy
of the chauvinism in the dentistry adver
tisement must be a form of "prescreen-
ing" to insure that only personnel ap- .
preciatlve and supportive of the most
grotesque reaction, gel close to this
valuable weapons site. 1 thought this
might be interesting to you.
Imagine: "Global Associates," in

deed! And if you read the fine print: "An
Equal Opportunity Employer." How
liberal, how democratic of them!

A reader

Box Office

Report on

I am a theatre worker and art student

in the supposed "international" city of
Atlanta where recently (after about a
year of suggestions) we finally showed
the Yilmaz GOney film "Ybl". For me,
having the job of answering people's
questions pertaining to whatever film
we are showing, it was particularly
entertaining to have a movie that I could
believe in.

After the second day of working in
Ihe box office during YOl I became
aware of the fact that many people were
coming back to the theatre for repeat
perfcmances. When I asked them why,
their answers were many and varied:
they were deeply moved by the in
dividual characters' struggles to break
free of the police state, the aniiquated
methods of the feudal system, and the
ignorance within their own minds. Some
people staled that they liked Y6I
because It dealt with issues on a direct
emotional level. Some people found In
Ybl a real "mysticism of life" quality.
But whatever the appeal, most people
agreed thai YOl was very differeni from
what one usually encounters at Ihe
cinema.

Guney's very personal approach to

the problems and overall struggle of his
people make YOl a much more erne-
lionatly gripping film than if he had
submersed his ideology Into ravings. II
Is the subtlety of YOi, avoiding the usual
bombastics of agitational propaganda,
that elevate it to a higher plane of con
sciousness that we can safely call
"art."

YOl set precedents for many people
while in Atlanta.

YOl set a precedeni for the artists
here who are trying to find terms to ex
press their progressive revolutionary
ideas by offering them yet another
possible creative approach. YOl set a
precedeni by illustrating to a lot of the
revolutionary-type artists that they are
wrong for clinging to Ihe elitist idea (hat
"anything popular cannot be too revolu
tionary." (How soon they forget The
Clash, still coming on strong.) And last
ly. YOl set a precedent for the skeptical
Atlanta film community by exceeding
the "expected sales forecasted" and
thereby persuading the theatre ownet'
into holding it over for a second
"smash" week.

A reader
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Circus
Continued from page 9
Roy WUkins of the NAACP and Whitney
Young of the Urban League. The Coali
tion promised the ruling class that there
would be no attempt at ail to disrupt, or
even picket, the federal government. In
stead of disrupting Congress, a small
delegation of "leaders" would be sent to
visit with various senators and congress
men before the march — an idea pro
posed by then-vice president Johnson as
being "the American Way." The conven
ers of the march issued a format invita
tion to Congress to attend the march,
"cordially requesting" their presence so
that they might "hear their constituents."
SNCC, some of whose members had just
been indicted by the federal government
for their activities in Albany, Georgia,
proposed that the march include some
kind of action at the Justice Department.
This proposal was promptly squashed by
the rest of the coalition. Apparently, even
talking about the possibility of civil diso
bedience was ruled out of bounds. King
was forced to issue a self-criticism when a
member of the SCLC publicly referred to
the possibility of civil disobedience dur
ing the march. According to the Septem
ber 2, 1963 issue of Newsweek, "King
said his man had spoken out of (urn on
civil disobedience; it wouldn't happen
again." And the climate against civil dis
obedience was even extended to pre-
march activiti^ as Whitney Young began
to rail against a sit-in going on in Mayor
Wagner's office and against demonstra
tions against Nelson Rockefeller, arguing
instead that "persuasion and education"
should be used.

A grouping dubbed the "Big 6" was
pulled together to plan and run the
march. Suddenly the idea for the march
was ascribed to A. Philip Randolph.
Randolph was pulled in as the National
Director of the march, Bayard Rustin,
Randolph's chief lieutenant (who later re
placed Randolph as the only Black mem
ber of the AFL-CIO Executive Council)
was made the main coordinator of the
march. The group also included Martin
Luther King of the SCLC (who by that
time had more than proven his worth to
the ruling class), James Farmer of
CORE, Roy Wilkins of the NAACF,
Whitney Young of the Urban League and
John Lewis, the chairman of SNCC. This
coalition immediately set about establish
ing the political and organizational para
meters of the march and began to do
everything possible to ensure thai its "or
derliness" and purpose would be main
tained. The original social base of the
march, when it was more an idea among
the masses, was drastically changed. In
stead of poor rural and urban Black peo
ple as the main base, the march now re
lied on the more stable and better-off sec
tions of Black people to provide the bulk
of the marchers. Wilkins and Young de
manded that the Coalition itself be ex
panded to draw in the major churches
and trade unions. Four new members
were drawn into the "ruling council" —
three religious representatives and Walter
Reuther of the United Auto Workers.
(Actually, while many AFL-ClO-affiliai-
ed unions participate in the march, the
AFL-CIO itself refused to endorse it.)

Behind the scenes the ruling class was
clearly pulling all of the most strategic
strings. Financially, the entire march,
and the coalition itself, was dependent
upon various bourgeois foundations,
grants and Kennedy-connected individ
uals. James Forman, then a leading mem
ber of SNCC, stated in his book The
Making ofa Black Revolutionary that in
the months prior to the march some very
large amounts of money had been spread
around at a series of "civil rights break
fasts." In these early meetings a United
Civil Rights Leadership Council was
formed to more or less run the march and
serve as the vehicle for "leadership" of
the struggle after the march. This Council
was und^er the direction of Stephen Cur
rier, a Kennedy cohort and head of the
Taconic Foundation. Under Currier's di
rection, $800,000 was distributed among
the main civil rights organizations as the
plans for the march got under way.
(SNCC was brought into this group after
the march was over and only after they
found out that it existed and insisted
upon being represented. However,
SNCC received very little of the money
given out, reflecting the overall strategy

of the other major civil rights organiza
tions — a strategy which called for either
co-opting SNCC or. failing that, icing it
out of the "legitimate" movement.)

Still Worried

Even with all of these factors worked
out, the situation among the masses of
Black people was such that the ruling
class still feared that the presence of large
numbers of Black people in Washington
for a demonstration held a great potential
for trouble. Mammoth security measures
were worked out by the march organizers
and the federal and local officials. Four

thousand army and marine troops sta
tioned across the Potomac were put on
alert, and helicopters were ready to trans
port them into the city if needed. Every
cop in the city was mobilized, and hun
dreds of firemen were assigned to the
march as a son of auxiliary police force.
Two thousand National Guardsmen and
200 Park Police were also put on march
duty. And the march officials themselves
developed their own security apparatus,
headed up by an off-duty New "^ork City
cop and consisting of tSOO parade mar-
shalls. Many of these marshalls were also
off-duty cops from various cities around
the country. These parade marshalls were
directed to work hand-in-hand with the
"on-duty" police in the event of any dis
turbance and to ensure that the march
had an air of, as one organizer put it,
"dignified protest, not confused anar
chy."

Literally everything possible was done
to make sure that nothing could alter the
official character of the march or its in

tended purpose. Only signs and banners
officially approved by the "ruling coun
cil" were allowed to be carried in tne

march in order to prevent the introduc
tion of any "outside issues" in the march
or any attempt to divert the march away
from the issue of civil rights legislation.
Actually, this also fit in quite well with
what iheBIack bourgeoisie wanted out of
the march — using the ma.sses of Black
people as political capital in their effort to
"get in" and increase their share of the
"American way of life." Malcolm X
sharply spoke to this "control" aspect in
his autobiography. "The marchers had
been instructed to bring no signs — signs
were provided — they had been told to
sing one song: *We Shall Overcome.'
They had been told how to arrive, when,
where, to arrive, where to assemble,
when to start marchiiig, the route to
march. First aid stations were strategical
ly located — even where tofaint." (And,
in an incredibly racist move, D.C. offi
cials banned the sale of any and all alco
holic beverages in the city from midnight
of the 28lh until the morning after the
march was over,) All of this produced a
march which moved one D.C. afficial to

remark afterwards thai it had "become
too respectable and popular and stuffy to
spark an explosion." Newsweek proudly
boasted that "The careful months of
planning by the 'Big Ten' command
coalition of civil rights, church, and
union leaders plainly had paid off in the
cathedral solemnity on the mall."

The "American Dream"

The dominant theses of the march —
the assertion of "respectable leadership"
for the struggle of the Black people, the
diversion of that struggle into legislative
channels, American patriotism and na
tional unity, and the cleaning up of the
image of America both domestically and
internationally — intensified as the
march approached. The international
ramifications came into sharp focus
when less than a week before the march
Bayard Rustin issued a public statement
dLscounling any involvement of "foreign
interests" in the march. Rustin stated

(hat the civil rights struggle was "an
American family quarrel." "This is a
problem within our own family. We
Americans. Black and white, can solve it
ourselves. There is a foreign influence
present, but it is that of Mahaima Gandhi
and not of Marx. It is the Gandhi of non
violence, noninjury and a willingness to
accept suffering."
• One day after Rustin's .siaicmenl,
Wilkins held a press conference to de
nounce revolutionary China, in the
beginning of August, Mao Tsetung had
issued his 1963 statement in support of
the struggle of the A fro-American peo
ple. Mao's statement, entitled "State
ment Calling On The People Of The
World To Unite To Oppose Racial Dis
crimination By U.S. Iniivii:'l'--n nnd

Support The American Negroes In Their
Struggle Against Racial Discrimin
ation,"stated in part: "The evil system of
colonialism and imperialism arose and
throve with the enslavement of Negroes
and the trade in Negroes, and it will surely
come to its end with the complete eman
cipation of the Black people. "On the oc
casion of the march itself, a telegram was
sent to the marchers by the Chinese Peo
ple's Committee for World Peace.
Wilkins and the NAACF promptly and
publicly rejected the Chinese telegram.
According to the New York Times of
August 23, 1963, the Chinese telegram
stated that the struggle of Black people in
the U.S. "has dealt telling blows to U.S.
imperialist policy of racial discrimination
and rendered powerful support and en
couragement to peoples fighting against
imperialism headed by the United
Stales." The telegram went on to expose
and attack Kennedy, the U.S. ruling class
and U.S. imperialism for its attacks on
Black people in the U.S. and its aggres
sion throughout the world. During his
press conference Wilkins bent over
backwards to defend U.S. imperialism
and the Kennedy administration. Ac
cording to Wilkins: "The .gathering of
white and Negro American citizens on
that dale (August 28) has been welcomed
by President Kennedy in a public press
statement and by many government
leaders and legislators of both major
political parlies, some of whom will par
ticipate. The demonstration is in support"
of the civil rights legislation proposed by
President Kennedy. It is in opposition to
racial practices now in effect in some
parts of our country which are contrary
to the national government policy of non-
discrimination." Wilkins also went on to
add a snide little attack on revolutionary
China, stating: "We await the opportuni
ty for sending our felicitations to Chinese
citizens gathered in a huge demonstration
in your nation's capital to protest living
conditions under your government and
welcomed there by your heads of state."
One would be hard pressed to find a more
fitting example of the infamous "house-
slave" mentality. (Not surprisingly, there
is no historical record that Uncle Roy
seized on the opportunity to send
"felicitations" to thcChincse people dur
ing the Cultural Revolution.)

Careful aiiemion was paid to insure
that the content of ihp rally itself was
strictly along the lines prescribed by
Wilkins and Co. The SNCC speech at the
rally was censored outright. As was
pointed out earlier, SNCC was sort of the
odd man out in the coalition organizing
the march. The others had been forced to
bring SNCC into the march because of its-
political influence. However, they also
intended either to coopt SNCC or totally
isolate it in the course of working
together on the march. The original,
speech that John Lewis, then chairman of
SNCC, submitted to the "ruling council"
for approval was quickly rejected. The
Catholic Archbishop of Washington
spearheaded the attack by announcing
that unless SNCC revised its speech, he
would refuse lo deliver the invocation at
the opening of the rally. The archbishop's
stand was quickly joined by the others in
the coalition "for the sake of unity." The
passages objected to in SNCC's speech
were those that declared that SNCC
could not support the Kennedy Civil
Rights Bill and issued a call for militant
demonstrations in the future. Although
the original version of the speech had
already been distributed to the press,
SNCC revised its speech. The revised ver
sion declared that SNCC could not
"wholeheartedly" support the Kennedy
civil rights legislation and dropped the
statement that "We will not wait for the
President, the Justice Department nor the
Congress, but we will take matters into
our own hands and create a source of
power outsjde of any national structure
that could and would assure us a
victory." Still, (his wasn't enough to
please the ruling council, and even as the
rally was beginning, new objections were
raised about the speech. The other civil
rights "leaders" toyed with the idea of
dropping SNCC from the rally program
and threatened to repudiate the speech on
the spot unless SNCC again revised it.
Meeting in a room inside (he Lincoln
Memorial. King. Randolph, Abcrnathy,
Rustin and SNCC representatives ham
mered out still another version. SNCC
finally ended up staling that they .sup
ported the Kennedy Civil Rights Bill
"with reservation."

It was onto this carefully prepared
stage which Martin Luther King, Jr. step
ped to deliver the "1 Have A Dream"
speech which the leadership of the up
coming 1983 commemoration have taken
as their theme. As the bourgeois press put
it at the time, King's speech brought it all
together. The speech was a good example
of King at his peak — in terms of his use
fulness and good standing with the U.S.
imperialists. King spoke movingly about
Black oppression and the dream of
equality and an end to divisions between
nationalities, a dream shared by millions
and millions of people. Black and white
as well. This is the pan of the speech that
most people remember, and without the
ability to touch these chords. King would
have been "nothing. But how was this
dream to be achieved — by cashing in the
check of the "American dream": "So we
have come to cash this check — a check
that will give us upon demand the riches
of freedom and the security of justice."
He then warns that "those who hope that
the Negro needed to blow off steam and
will now be content will have a rude

awakening..." — in other words, this is
a serious problem which the U.S. govern
ment had better deal with. But getting to
the heart and the most practical pan of
this message, "there is something 1 must
say to my people": "In the process of
gaining our rightful place, we must not be
guilty of wrongful deeds.. .again and
again we must rise to the majestic heights
of meeting physical force with soul
force.. .unearned suffering is, redemp
tive" — a rather practical demonstration
to the U.S. ruling class that "this is a
serious problem, and ihisis why you need
me."

Less than an hourpfier the march end
ed, its leaders shuffled into the White
House for yet another conference and
each was greeted by Kennedy declaring
"You did a great job." The purpose of
this conference was to begin to map out a
strategy for continuing the work of the
coalition. Again, all of these "leaders" de
clared that every effort would be made to
advance the legislative "struggle," King
joined with Kennedy in stressing that there
was much more to do in terms of ensuring
that the Civil Rights Bill made it through
an unfriendly Congress. King declared
that his aim for the immediate future was

to begin a tremendous effort to double the
amount of Black voters to act as a pressure
group for the legislation. Pledges of "in
tensified cooperation" were made the
watchwords of the coalition.

Randolph had stated a few days before
the march that it "will improve the image
of our country. It's going to do the soul
of America good." In the aftermath of
the march international coverage,
especially in the countries aligned with
the U.S., including its various neo-
colonies. presented it as a glowing tribute
to American democracy. The image pro
jected around the world was along the
lines of this characterization presented in
(he New York Times. "It was plain that
the marchers took home with them a
sense of participation. For a day, this was
their capital, the seal of their govern
ment, and the monuments were the sym
bol of their freedom. The march became
an act of faith, an act of patriotism as
personal as a religious witness." The
Kenyan Daily Nation ran a portrait of
Kennedy with the caption "The Modern
Lincoln" and declared that it was "the
greatest demonstration in support of
racial equality the world has ever
known." The London Heraldsittied, "It
is clear that this demonstration has not
been just a success but a resounding, un
precedented triumph." And the U.S. In
formation Agency made hundreds of
copies of a film of the march and rally in
order to distribute them around the world
as propaganda for the American system.
The euphoria was shortlived. The

system was indeed working. Less-than
three weeks after the march, a Birm
ingham, Alabama church was blown up
and four Black children were murdered.
By the following year, the politics of the
march on Washington had been seriously
repudiated in the- st/ceis of Harlem,
where King was jeered and pelted with
eggs after he was called in to try and cool
cm a mass rebellion. As the 1960s,saw the
development of the civil rights movement
into a Black liberation struggle, the more
aroused and conscious Black masses
delivered an historic and correct verdict
on the "American Dream" and one
which the oppressed of the world heartily
agreed with. ' '
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Shortly after the publication of "Conquer the World?
The International Proletariat Must and Will" by Bob
Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA {Revolullon
magazine. No. 50, December 1981), Comrade Avakian
responded lo a number of questions from a comrade
who has been involved in the revolutionary struggle
throughout the decades of the '60s, '705, and into the
'SGs. The answers elaborate on a number of questions
raised in "Conquer the World... Excerpts from this
series of questions and answers were published in the
Revolutionary Worker.

This pamphlet reprints the excerpts dealing with
questions about the party.

BOB AVAKIAN ON THE PARTY
CHAPTERS ON:
• Why We Are "What Is To Be Done?"-isls
• Can You Do Away With Leadership?
• Internationalism and the Mass Line
• Lessons from Iran on Coming From Behind to Build the Party
• The Party: The Key Part of Organizing Forces
• Pay Attention lo the Day to Day Needs of the Masses —

But Don't Overdo It!
• More on the Party and Mass Movements in Relation to the

Revolutionary Goal
• A Party Is Not a Holy Thing — It's Got to Be A Vanguard
• A Social Base for Proletarian tnternatlonaiism

$2.00 (plus 75® postage) Order from PGR Publications
P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart
Chicago, IL 60654
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